ABSTRACT
Cs gamma rays and then the amounts of lights were measured by the TL reader. The deposition energies in elements were calculated by theory formula and Monte Carlo simulation. The unit absorbed dose in elements by photons with different energies corresponding to the amounts of lights was calculated, which is called the thermo luminescent efficiency ( ) (E η ). Because of the amounts of lights can be calculated by the absorbed dose in elements multiply ) (E η , the ) (E η can be calculated by the experimental data (the amounts of lights) divided by absorbed dose. Results and Discussion: The deviation of simulation results compared with theoretical calculation results were less than 5%, so the absorbed dose in elements was calculated by simulation results in here. The change range of
INTRODUCTION 2)
The thermo-luminescence dosimeter is an important device in the dose monitoring. Though thermo-luminescence dosimeter and related monitoring technology have already developed for decades and is mature relatively, the new thermo-luminescence materials, dosimeters and reading technologies are still continuing to bring out. Monte Carlo method has been widely used in the design of new thermo-luminescence dosimeter [1] . When a batch of thermo-luminescence elements were irradiated by the filtered X-rays and gamma rays with different energies, their thermo luminescence efficiency, which is unit absorbed dose in the elements corresponding to the amounts of lights, tend to be different. The thermo-luminescence efficiency parameter is used to modify the amounts of lights calculated by the direct ratio assumed relations with energy deposition in the TL elements for the different energy of photons. This study designed the experiment, got the range of data that unit deposition energy in elements correspond to the amounts of lights when thermo-luminescence elements, TL-2000 elements, were irradiated by photons with different energies, in order to lay a basis for establishing the more accurate model of thermo-luminescence dosimeter (TLD).
The photon energy response in TL elements usually normalized to the air kerma, which indicated that the TL elements are irradiated by unit air kerma leading to the amounts of lights. The absorbed dose in TL elements and air kerma tend to be different. Founding the equation is shown as the following: 
Materials and Methods

Experimental materials
The wafer type TL elements (TLD-2000) are commercially produced at Beijing Conqueror Electronic Co. Ltd (Beijing, China), dimension: Φ4.5×0.8 mm. The dose pill (TLD-2000) described in this article in fact only refers to this dimension, which will not repeat.
Experimental procedure
The TL elements selected uniformity within ±3%, were annealed at 240℃ for 10 min and cooled rapidly to room temperature. The elements were packed in 80 mg·cm -2 thick, white polyethylene plastic bags and irradiated free-in-air. The main purpose of plastic bags met the conditions of secondary electron equilibrium, also can make a supporting role. The dose pills packed the plastic bags were irradiated by the filtered X-rays (40 kV, 60 kV, 80 kV, 100 kV, 120 kV, 150 kV, and 200 kV) and 137 Cs gamma ray which were provided through China Institution for Radiation Protection Radioactive Metrology Station. The air kerma of radiation field was 1 mGy. In the irradiation process, the normal directions of the surface of dose pills were parallel to the incident directions of rays. In order to reduce the error, we took five dose pills as a term that was irradiated in the experiment. The experimental results were average. After the irradiation, the elements were measured by the TL reader (TLD-3500).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Calculation of Absorbed Dose in the Dose Pills
The absorbed dose was calculated by two methods: one for according to the principle of dosimetry, using theoretical formula to calculate; the other for using the Monte Carlo method to calculate the deposition energy in the dose pills, then the results were divided by mass (TL element), which got the absorbed dose. Two methods were as follows:
Computational Method of Theoretical Formula
The absorbed dose was calculated by the following formula: for all these elements and for air, were taken from Hubbell [4] . The computational results were as follows: *Dose pill mass: 0.0335 g；the range of energies were 33 keV-662 keV involved in this article, and the thermo luminescence dosimeter used the low atomic number material, the proportion of Bremsstrahlung can be neglected, so the air absorbed dose is equal to air kerma. 
Computational Method of Monte Carlo
The Monte Carlo model was established by MCNP-5 and calculated. The model is shown in Figure 1 . The FCL is forcing collision card, which was added to reduce variance in the simulation. The *F8 card was used to record the simulation results, namely recording the deposition energy in the dose pills.
The simulation results were as follows:
The Table 3 suggested that the deviation of simu- lation results compared with theoretical calculation results was less than 1% for the 40 kV, 120 kV, 150 kV, 200 kV, 662 keV; the deviation was about 3% for the 60 kV and 100 kV; the deviation was 4.5% for 80 kV, both the results were almost the same.
Related Results and Analysis
The related analysis results were shown in 
CONCLUSION
The study showed that photon with mean energies between 33 keV and 662 keV, the range of unit deposition energy in TL elements correspond to the amounts of lights was close to 30%. The data of literature [5] suggested that photon with mean energies between 12 keV and 1250 keV, the change range reached 40% or more. In terms of personal dosimeter, according to Chinese national standards 1) , the range of values can be used to modify the amount of luminescent lights calculated by energy deposition in the TL elements. These data can be used for the design of individual dosimeter which used TLD-2000 thermo-luminescence elements, also have a certain reference value for manufacturer to improve the energy-response performance of dose slice by formulation adjustment. For energies of X-ray is within 10-33 keV, the ) (E η will be calculated in the future.
